PRESSINFORMATION

ScriptRunner has made Trouble Shooter B.V. its
partner in Belgium

Ettlingen, September 28, 2020: As a partner
of ScriptRunner Software GmbH, the
PowerShell specialist Trouble Shooter, an IT
company based in Belgium, supports the
leading provider in the field of PowerShell
management in the distribution of its
complete solution in Belgium.

The IT administrator in Belgium can also use PowerShell to automate many daily tasks and activities in
IT operations intelligently, easily and securely. The experts from Trouble Shooter and ScriptRunner are
convinced of this. Together, they will now introduce even more companies in Belgium to the advantages
of automating and delegating with PowerShell. To this end, Trouble Shooter has expanded its PowerShell
training offering with ScriptRunner consulting and implementation services.
ScriptRunner Software has quickly established itself in the German-speaking market with its PowerShell
management solution. The software offers companies a holistic product for automating, delegating and
controlling all activities around PowerShell. The partnership with Trouble Shooter is a consequent expansion of the ScriptRunner partner strategy, in order to open up international markets quickly.
Trouble Shooter has an excellent reputation as a PowerShell expert on its home market and supports companies with PowerShell training and automation projects. Thanks to the sales partnership Trouble Shooter
can now offer its customers a professional and holistic PowerShell management solution.
„ScriptRunner will help our customers to automate, orchestrate and finally delegate their daily tasks and
solutions faster to service desk teams and end users“, says Bruno Buyck, PowerShell specialist and founder
at Trouble Shooter.

Further information about ScriptRunner® can be found at www.scriptrunner.com

ABOUT SCRIPTRUNNER SOFTWARE GMBH:
ScriptRunner is the #1 platform for IT infrastructure management with PowerShell. Centralizing, standardizing,
automating, delegating, monitoring and controlling routine tasks frees up resources in IT operations. Administrators and DevOps teams can use and customize included script libraries or develop their own scripts.
ScriptRunner allows you to securely delegate administrative tasks to users without PowerShell knowledge or
appropriate rights.
ScriptRunner is used worldwide by IT teams of all sizes and industries.
Since 2019 ScriptRunner Software GmbH is an independent subsidiary of AppSphere AG.
Further information: www.scriptrunner.com | Twitter | XING | Facebook | LinkedIn

ABOUT TROUBLE SHOOTER B.V.:
Trouble Shooter, founded in 2015, is an IT company based in Belgium that specializes in creating solutions in
PowerShell. The solution catalog includes customer-specific interfaces, scripts, reports, end-to-end automation
and training for small, medium and large companies.
Trouble Shooter runs hundreds of scripts in production environments, resulting in over 34 million script executions per year. Trouble Shooter‘s mission is to help customers manage their environment with PowerShell and
prove that PowerShell is the right way.
Further information: www.trouble-shooter.be
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